
of subtractions. It takes very little pra ctice to render any 
one expert in this method, which combines the ad,'antagt's 
of qu ickness and accuracy. By preparing cards from time 
to time, as occasion requires, one will find that he has, ere 

long, a pretty good stock of nnmbers, which, if carefully in
dexed, will prove very serviceable. The values of a few use
ful factors are appended: 

Reductio n  of ponnds to kilogrammes : Pounds X 0'4.54. 
Reduction of kilogrammes to pounds: Kilogrammes X 2 '205. 
Reduction of inches to met(�rs: Inche� X 0'02.54. 
Reduction of metprs to inches: Meters X 39'37 . 

Reduction of tiq uare feet to �q uare meters: Square feet X 

0'0929. 
Reduction of square meters to square feet; S'luare Ilwters 

X 10 '76. 
Reduction of cuhic fm·t to cubic meters: Cubic feet X 0'028 . 

Reduction of cubic lnpters to cubic fet't: Cubic meters X 
3.)'32. 

Reduction of C S. gallons to cuiJic fc('t: U. S. gallons X 

0'134. 
Reduction of cuhic feet to l�. S. gallons: Cubic feet X 7'48. 

Reduction of imperial gallons to cubic feet: Impprial gal
lous X 0 '1604. 

Reduction of cubic feet. to imperial gallons : Cubic feet X 

6'25. 
Heduction of U. S. gallons to impr'rial gallon� : e. S. gal

lons X 0'834. 
RAduction of imperial gallon s  to t'. S. gallons: Imper ial 

gallons X 1 '2. 

------------�.� .• �.�.�------------

ABOUT two thirds of the � ew State Capitol at Albany, 
N. Y., is now completed. The building thus far has cost 
$.),000,000, and it is e�tilllated that about $7,000,000 more 
will be required to fin ish it entirel�'. If the Stllte Lpgisla
tnre appropr iate funds promptly, there is a prospect of the 
roof being in place by May, 1876. 

�tttnt �mtritnn nna btrtign �nttnts. 
Improved Safety Lock for Elevators. 

Henry Carille, Steubcnvllle, Ohlo.-Thls Invention consIsts In pro
\'ldlng an elevator with a pair of clamping jaws, which are actuated 
hy the weight of the cage to seize the guides and arrest the down
ward movement of the carrIage whenever the lift rope slacks or 
breaks. By the novel means employed in eff'ecting this purpose, all 
chance of accident is removed, while the carriage may be held auto
matically at different elevations and stories. It seems admirably 
calculated for use In eounection with the ele,'ntors employed by 
hotels, warehouses, and stores. 

Improved Feed Wate� Heater and Filter. 
George 1<'. Jasper, };'reeburgh, TIt-The "upply pipe passes down

ward through and beneath the filtering material, IlIl(I the water 
dischalged therefrom passes upward through the said material, and 
flows over into a scrles of sediment trough� or pans, and thence 
into the heating tank proper, from which It is conveyed to the 
boiler. The arrangement of the filter below the tank Increases the 
surface available for application of heat in the furnace, when de
sired or necessary, as well as gives easy acce�s to it for remond of 
the sediment when the furnace Is fired up. 

Improved Seed Planter. 
Jacob R. Sample,Llberty, Miss.-This invention relates to the shn

ultaneous distribution of comminuted manures and ('ott on or other 
seed, and consists in a pecullar shapo of the opening and covering 
plows, together with the standards hy which they are attached to 
the frame. This Insures great uniformity and accuracy In the appli
cation both of seed and manure to the soll. 

Improved Rotary Harro�tr and Roller. 
Louis Belly, St. Anne, 1lI.-Thls Is an hnpro\'ement In cultivating 

machines wherein rotary harrows are employed. The novel feature 
consists in an arrangement of parts whereb�' the hal,.ows are sup
ported entirely by the rollers and front wheels of the frame, and 
the revolution of the harrows arrested when raised from the 
ground. 

Improved Stereoscope. 
Absalom H. McCllntockand Henry J. W. Barker, Fort Scott, Kan. 

-This is an Improved stereoscopic apparatus desIgned especially for 
use in object teaching In cla>lSes, so constructed that a copy of the 
picture may be before each pupil. AU the pictures may thus be ex
hibited, replaced by othel'S, and moved to bring them into focus at 
the same time and by the same operation. Several pail'S of lenses 
are arranged in a box, and the pictures are raised and held before 
the former by suitable devIces. The supporting frame moves trans
versely to bring each picture into focus. 

Improved Bale'Tle. 
Sewall J. Leach, Tuscaloosa, Ala.-A plate with a right-angled 

flange at each end is attached to one end of the hoop, and is a little 
narrower than the breadth of the lutter. The flange Is notched 
transeversely on the Inner faces to lock the free end of the hoop, 
which is correspondingly norohed on its edges to fit the nokhes of 
the flanges. The latter are incllned in the direction to cause the 
hoop to draw to the bottom of the spacc between the flanges, and 
thuslnsure thc holding of it 80 as not to work loose. There Is also 
a loop on one end of the tie for the free end of the hoop to pass 
through, to be kept in po�itlon at the time of fastening until secured 
by the notches. 
Locomotive Attaehment for To'vln� Canal Boats. 

Charles Howard, New York clty.-The drh1ng wheels of the loco
motive are constructed with a V-shaped groove in the periphery, so 
as to bring the bearing diagonally on the sides of rails without touch
ing the tops. This adds to the traction in proportion to the angle or 
sharpness of the groove. The towing bars are applied on the bottom 
of the frame, are pi voted equidistant from the wheels near the cen
ter of the frame, and are of curved shape, extending beyond the 
wheels. They are bent at their ends Into upward and slightly for
ward turned hooks, and swing toward the canal, allowing thereby a 
free adjustment to the different positions of the towing llne. Suita
ble guide pieces applled to the bottom of the frame control the 
swing of the tow bar'S, and a spring forces the latter sideways, when 
there is no strain on them, prevcnting the obstruction of the track 
by the slackened tow line. 

Improved Corn Coverer Rnd Cultivator. 
James Copeland, Bloomingdale, Ohio.-The vertical arm of a stan

dard is slotted to receive a wheel that supports the forward part of 
the maehlne when adjusted as a coverer or double shovel plow. 
When the maehlne is to be used as a CUltivator, the standard may be 
removed and replll.Ced by a similar standard, the lowerarm of which 
is without a slot, Is curved sllghtly forward, and has a hole formed 
through It to receive 11 bolt for holding a cultivator plow. 

J titutifit 
Improvement In Inanu'acturlng Shoes, 

Charles F. Hill, Baltimore, Md.-This invention consists in a shoe 
in which an insole, receiving the lasting nalls, is covered by another 
insole, and the whole united by a linc of stlt()hing passing through 
the outer sole, upper, and the two soles. 

Improved OMce Door Plate. 
Thomas S. Kennard, Exeter, N. H.-l'his invention consists In the 

appllcatlon of time-indicating wheels and an Inscribed slide to a 
slotted recessed plate, In such a manner that, when said slide Is In a 
certain position, the devlce will Indicate that the occupant of the 
office is out, and also the time of his return: and when in another 
position, that he is in, the name of the day of the week being indi
cated and the wheels locked in position In cach case. 

Improved Hydraulic Safet)" Valve. 
John F. Taylor, Charleston, S. C.-This invention relates to certain 

Improvements in hydraulic safety valves, whereby the valve is 
weighted with great convenience and faci llty by the fluid employed. 
It consists in a valve chamber provided with openings in its seat 
connecting with the escape pipe, in combination with a valve having 
different areas of pressure upon Its opposite side8, the chambprs 
upon the opposite sides of the valve being connected by a channel 
through thc valve, so that the unit of prcssure upon the valve is the 
difference between the opposite areas of pressure. 

Impro,'cd Combined Hoc and Chopper. 
Charles H. Gaylord, Osceola, Ark.-This Im'entton consists In 

a tool by which the workman may cut up the soil on cach side of a 
rowof plants as he passes along, andthen, giving it a half revolution, 
cut the weeds or surplus plants in the front and rear; the Ilrstopera
tlon being effected by a chop toward himself, while the second is 
produced by a chop from himself. The construction of the tool is 
such that the two effects are secured without changing the position 
of the workman, consequently with much less la bor and fatigue, as 
well as with Ii great SHving of time. 

Improved Extension Table Slide. 
James Plenkharp, Columbus, Ohlo.-The grooved slides are con

nected by costlngs of angular form, with a dovetailed base. The 
lower half of each casting Is provided with a projection or shoulder 
at Its angle, the same being notchcd to receive a fastening screw or 
nall. Thus the castings are securcd to the slides without being 
weakened and hence rcndered llable to break at their angle, under 
thc strain put upon them by the weight. or pressure supported by the 
table top. 

Improved Car Couplln�. 
Henry C. Chapman,Port Jenis.N.Y .-The outerend of the coupling 

link is raised or lowered by It looped rod, in which the link rests, and 
by which the said link may be elemted or dCpresBed to suit the va
rlou� hlghts of dl1lwheads on different cal'S. By ha�ing a recess made 
In the face of the drawhcad, Into which the looped rod which sup
pOlis the link may recede when the cars bump together, the said rod 
is prevented from bcing injured in the collision. The loop rod is 
suspended from It u crank of It long rod which extends across the 
end of the car, and which is readily turned from the side of the 
latter. 
Improved Clalnplng AUachlnent for Tlnners' Ina· 

chlnc ... 
Wllllam H. Burnett, SlJ1nford,-ille, N. Y.-A standard is cast with a 

rlulled socl<et-.haped top pali and clamp screw for suppoliingfinnly 
the operating machine purl-", and with an enlarged base. For the 
purpose of dispensing with the pennnnent attachment of the stand
ards, anr! for making them detachaule, Ii strong clamping device, 
with circular top part llttlng closcly around thc base of the standard, 
Is applled by a clamping screw. The standard may be secured to 
any part of the bench, and also turnpd readily into any direction 
over and beyond the latter. 

Iinproved Blind Brldlc. 
Fl'llncls Schwalm,Clarksv llle, Col.-This invention consists in form

Ing the cheek pieces of the bridlp. so that they operate as cranks on 
the bllnds, which bllnds are attached to their upper ends. By mcans 
of this improvement, the bllnds may, at the will of the driver, be 
dnl wn tightly over, and so as to close the horse's eye, and held In 
that position until the danger Is passed. 

Improved Exhaust Regulator. 
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Improved Grain Separator. 
John Gordon, St. CatherIne's, Can.-The novel feature in this in

vention is a hinged valve which may be arranged to connect at 
wiU the carrier board leading to the discharge with the carrier board 
leading to the suction channel. This Is useful in case the separation 
of thc wheat into llghter and heavier grades is not desired. 

Improved Pump. 
J. C. Chambers and S. Chambcr�, Dallas, Texos.-Thls invention 

consists in combining, with three bottom-valved cyllndel'S, thrc(' 
valved connecting pipes, and a single discharge pipe, three .1Ufel'cn
tlal pistons, of which one is always forcing water into the discharge 
pipe. ThIs produces a continuous and uniform flow of water, and 
not only greatly lessens the time usually rcqulred, hut also vcry con
siderably diminishes the labor. 

Improved Sack Scale. 
Pascal P. Parker, Parkprsburgh, Iowa, 1U\.'lgnor to himself and 

Milton L Powers, same place.-To thc inner edge of the seale pan 
are attached two standards, to which Is �ecured nn oval band bav
ing an inwardly projecting flangc formed upon its lower edge, and 
which Is provided with an open "pring ring fol' gupporting a bag, 
and holding the mouth open while being filled. 

Improved Land Roller. 
Benjamin S. Henly, Cohocton, N. Y.-The new feature in thiH in

vention Is an IlITongement of the douule tree and draft bal'S where
by the droft will always be applied to the front part of the fnllnc 
in whatever position the tongue may nssume. 

DECISIONS OF THE COtTRTS. 

United States Circuit Court.··Dlstrlct of Inassachu· 
"eU". 

PAPER BOX J"ATKNT.-t;XION PAPER liAO lIACIUS}o! Gr):\Il�A.s\" fllI. Ll'TIIJ;R 
cJt.!!f� e' (Ll. [Before C IUford and Lowell, J. J.-May Term, A .D. 1SIl-to wit: Octol'cl' 

6,IBH.] Lowell, J.: The bill I. brought under .ectlon 58 of the con.olldated Patent Act 0 f IS;II. 
16 Stat .• 201, alleging t.hat the plaintiff B own a patent granted to Ulem Decem-
�er;.41 J�7'��h���B:���e�g��o��8Z� l��' �r'�r;:l' ��l� a��TP,��\��e���;ti2� ftaf,�:; d:f endants hold a patent dated February 2(1, 18i2, for au fmprun'rllent alJcJ::U�d 
tg��ral�t��� �����b�� �fieLpU;fe'iit �f ���d::�;n��a;t;��a�a��3��l�rt:�;e�rd and 

Tile answer denies that Benner was the orl�Snal and tlr�t Inventor of tlw Improvement patented to the plalntUYH; InslstH that Crowell was the inYCnt(H of that held by the defcndant.; doe. not expllcltly confe •• 0" dcny thc Interference between the two, and conelndeH with a j)rayer that the plalutlty� patent may bc adJudgcd ,·old. It appears to us, on a comparison of thc spcc!ncatlons, that they descrlhc and claim the samc Snventlon, and the eyldence prO\'eH rhat. the plalntjtr� Intended tbat their patent should co;'er the saUlC i-truund as the defendantt->, The Patent Otllee decided in favor of the plalntlff!l, after an Interference lHUl been rl"gularly declar�d with Crowell's l)atent, which had alrcadY f�sue,t: upon the hearing, Crowell produced no e\Tldence excepting hl�own st,lI('ment, and Benner examined se\Teral wItnesses, and both pal'tlcs werc heard III ar����ntB of law arc taken by the plalntHfs: First, that the dcclslon of thl' 
�s���Je��;lbHef�r:le���te:;:�J�t�ertFer/��:jgS�g78�o�eaI1' l��h�cl��r�:tn(\'tN::� respecting the date of his �nyentlon to Intruduee cyldence In UII. ... ('ansc carryIng his inyentlon back to an earlier time than that whkh he spedUed In thttl statement. 

1. The decision of tbe Patent Offlee Is neyer final upon the question of t h� 

��6�I�c��ft��:!�Jo�f o�nt�����g�i� Ji�aer��:�rn�al t�a�'ti}�t���e��g&!Ca� �\'!�h� 
}��t:sn� ��t��rCh �:�6�? e�in w��n��3?'a��18Ir�: 6b�,\���I�r-I�l'lt t��en������ ff!�; limited, because, If one party to an Interference Is concluded as agalmit th<'_ 
r:e��I:�lih��lr�'h�ltn}r:��fb�h�a�6�?d�ai��tf�r "t�l!�a��t�,g�����:�, I����� 
r!��;c��i3 [�C�'e ;����e�!haa;a��:tt f,��;;t;get�\�� g�aJnnt�ffhe��rn�at��;;,��t:;:�� Patent Office, whlIe the dcfendants' patent would he '·oid UM ;\J.;njnH Ill\' plaintiff's. andali personH clalmlng under themi so that the only Jlt�I'�on who could not practice the hn'ention would I)e he who lJad made It. and hlti assignees. 
bel��:�a\�t�r s�rrg; �����o:iih;�t g���8 :x���no�f g�ut\�R�ti:�.to�gf��� substantially a re-enactment of section 16 of the act of 18;36, under which Mr. Ju.tlce Nel.on I •• ald to h .. 'e decided the very point. Atkln.on v •. Boardman; Laws's Dig., title, Construction of t'Statu1es IS. See, also, scction 50 llf the act of 1870, 131. the act of I 93, Inlerferln� aPj'!fcatlon. were to be pa.sed upon by t hree ar�htJ����d aonrdd��rst��l�sfathte !�blt�:i��: !�0:1� sh��� been final betwccn the pafl:::grib�re��ro�sH��'W�C;��tahr�fsa�t���ir�!·Pne J!h�cI��rtma.racie cntltled to the patent. But, when once obta!ned, Stls Ua ble to be repealed or desfroYed by lll'eelselY the same proeeea as If rt was bsued without opposition. Stearns 
V/J. Barrett, 1 MaBon, 173., 4. 

In�"r:t�r�fya��k�f ��� :�t,!}�;'l��ee��;�l�Onre�h�a�fal�tfrr���h1f�l�t:rtgeh���: sum/.tion that would otherwise exist from the earlier date of the defendants' d�� There I. no ground for holding the .tatement of Crowell an e.toppel. It was not made to the PlatntUfsd: nor intended to mftueuce their actioll,and the evf1:nh"a"v�· ;1�';i;I;i':J.t�fthdk��i ���eU,Pf�eltevldence concerning priority of 
W����Fe�'teal�I:��s� fb�fZ�!��;�aatte?:tocr��:����t;������e��s;������oro 

Charles C. Gregory, Fredericton, Can.-As the steam entel'!' a re
ceiver It forces up a spring piston. It then exponds until the press
ure is equal to that atthe nozzle, when the spring will begIn to react 
on the steam, and, while steam remains In the receiver to be forced 
out, will maintain a continuous unifonn blast atthe nozzle. A valve 
in the nozzle Is provided for opening and closing it, to regulate the 
escape by opening the passage wider when the greatest pressure 
exists In thc receiver, and closing it when the pressure decreases. 
This valve Is operated by the piston. In case the steam should, at 
any time, enter the receiver in excess of the means of escape by 
this apparatus, the excess wlll be automatically allowed to escape 
through a pipe by the opening of a valve lifted by the piston, when 
the last arrives at a certain predetennlned hlght. 

believe that be mighthaveobtalned hints or suggestions from the drawings of 
�l'� nff lBO[r�g1\��:et��; �1��isS�ueer� \�f�I�1 �h s�F:.t ��tin��g:eo�h�� cO��:s�';;; SJ1Jlft����t?n�rs�'b�li 'th�n::I�t���e i��hll� ��:es���sw���r;r��T�';��lt ':�; ��:��� made of theml but tends to pro\'e the contrary. But a wholly decisive con-

Improvcd Gas Beater and Condenser. 
Sylvanus Warren, New York city.-Tltls is an improved appo.rn-. 

tus, to be placed between the exhauster and the purifier of a gas
making mechanism, for beating or scrubbing the gas, and condens
Ingfrom it the tar and ammonia. By suitable consh'Uctlon, while 
the gas Is passing through the central compartment of a drum, cold, 
tepid, or warm water or air may be forced through the end com
partments and small connecting pipes, to regulate the temperature 
of the gas as It passe� to the purifier. 

Iinprovcd Shingle Bolting Ina chine. 
Wllllam A. Fletcher, Beaumont, Texas.-The pivoted rest for the 

bolt is pro"lded with two clamps, operated by a single shaft, having 
right and left screw threods. Said clamps are worked by a single 
crank for opening and closing them. 

Impro"ed Stekk Tenderer. 
Daniel J. Shults, �Iount Union, Pa.-Thls is a device by which 

steaks may be easlly and rapidly made tender. It consists of two 
toothed plates, which are hinged at one end, to be adjustable to 
greater or less thickness of steak, Rnd closed by means of a lever 
with sectional pinion pivoted to the Inner plate, and gearing with a 
toothed statlonory ann of the lower plate. Both plates are carried 
toward each other by swingIng the lever to the front, and act with 
considerable power on the steak placed between them. 

Improved Target and IToy Pistol. 
Warren Lyon, Mamaroneck, N .  Y.-The first Invention is a toy, 

for use with pea shooters and the like, for the amusement of chil
dren. It consisl-� of two or more self-adjusting targets of equal 
weight, arranged on the ends of radial arms of equal length secured 
to It rotary shaft. The targct Is self-righting, and may include sev
eml grotesque figures. The same inventor has also devised a toy 
pistol which may be used in connection with the toy target just 
described. A piston is arranged in the barrel, and its rod connected 
at the rear end with a lever. The rod has a coiled spring on it to 
throw the piston forward. The lever Is arranged in a vertical slot 
in the breech, above which It projects. The lower end has a notch 
below the pivot, in which a spring catch drops to hold the piston 
spring, and to be used for tripping it by the trigger. A stop Is com
bined with the spring caroh and tr1gger, to prevent damage to the 
caroh by puWng- the trigger too hard. 
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rb�e���I�?n::stenroh���o��,sc�hu:tSrh�fs�rcfr�e;?��:���g[���;arna���tl�v��ri��� and If they had been seen and studied by Crowell, would he no answer to his clalmof priorIty, 'fhl.l. now admitted by the plalntltJ., and wa. wcll known 
to them whlIe the interference was going on. as appears by a letter from their counsel to the president of the company, which they haye printed on page 41 
��tt�����get:e��,��1!3���t!r;g���f�taed�h:t����ntt!��;eg�� �g� f����h:tetg� decision was very largely Snftuenced by this m!stake fs shown by the record, a'\9 m U .1j detrtct much from the weight of the adJudication. 
Inv�n��;nl��� ��l��&O��3: t�c�i�� ��i 'r��lt Srtt1!�:dc��bY�llJ��\��1.we�I�: plu.lntUlB not denying that Crowell made the Invention, insist that he was not the first inventor, aod ha ve introduced evidence which they rely upon toprove that Benner made It In 1668, and that Crowell wa. not earlier tllan 1�11. The defendants on the other hand, Snslst that they ha ve thrown doubt upon the claim of Benner to have made the Snyentlon at all, though he may hayc apnroached It As we are satisfted that, Crowell reallymadc the In\+enUon before Benner or any of his witnesses say that Bennermade lt, we ha\'c not examined th£�cur�siifoo� ��f:�:i!n�:�ner ever made It nt all. 

United States Circuit Court.···DI .. trlct of New 
.Terse)". 

FLUTING llACHtNE PATENT. - 8l:SAN R, KXOX et al, V�. ARl'Ht'R U' 
LOWEBZE et al. [In equity.] 

¥��°6'II/til�d In thl. ca.e charge. the defendant.wlthlnfrlnglngfour differ. e�t �:r��1 �:��ne�int� t�utshaen c��VJ��:�t�d� .w�� :Corrlstcr, Aprfl 3, 1866,and rei8s�:fe� �s���� �o �uns�xn ft�s1.!�;i', ��!�b�:°20� f86�:6a�d reissued to her A8rl�7:l�rr •• �� Ii to9�inuel G, Cabell, July 17, IB66, and rel •• ued to Flora B. 
c4�eJ�i:�tf�seueeJ1�r:tro��lfl.°c��el�;8:�BlgneC )�oyember 10, l�. !.;OJ B3,9"�, and reissued to Flora D. Cabell and Susan u. knox, assignees, 1\0yember 28, 

lS�heNlef!�nts Sn Ule�ranswer,deny the validity of thellepatents on var!ous ground.. They ahege that the complainant. were not t he orh>:lnal and Hr.t In ventors of the said Sn\·ent�ons or of any material or rssentlal parts thereof: thattnere wss a prforknowled�e, uso, and public salc, In many parts of the (;nlted State. oC machine. cmbodylng all the principle. and comblnatlon. claimed as new by the complainants· that the !nyentlon had becn mentioned and de.crlbed In cer t ain prInted publlcatlon.; that there had heen an abandonment by the Snventor to the public; and that therc had bc�n nO Inf%'ln�(,ment by tbe defendant. of the rl",ht. and rrh·lIel'e. alleii:ed In the bill to he secured to the complainants by their sc\'cra letterH patent. 
�e��t��t�he\�����:ha¥e made hi. Inventlon when he had a machine embodySng It completed and !n operation and aetual use, though the use was prl-vaA�;ay in fHlna' an application Is no ground for charFtlng the Inventor with a bandonment if he was residing Sn the lnsurrecdQoary 8tates during the wDr. Making the lower roll In a Hutln'" machine adJu.table I. an Infrlngemcnt of a patent f or making the upper roll adjustable by similar means and for the saif:k�Pib:sToU adjustable by means of a rack and pinion Instead of a screw Is also an Infringement, Decree for the com�la1nants against the defendants for the Infringement of 

!����dtcr�I���fdth�r�:s�e t��.r4���s3��tf�I��to��cJ�i�· and of the fint and 
IJ. J. CoonW.and F. W. Leonara, for complainants. 
N_ Perry, Jr .• Cor defendant •. I 
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MR. G. W. H.\RITOLfl. 
DEAR S[R;-TnE PROrTY STEAM TRAP that you put in 

fOl'US works to our entire eo.tlsfo.ctlon; you may now re· 
move the other trap, lUi it Ie liD longer of any usc to us. 
\Ve consider yonI' Trap ill eyery respect superlorj Jt e&\rce 
a J�I·Co.t o.monnt of constant labor in drawing ott water, 
which we had to do almost constantly when heating on 
dIfferent tloOl'S with the other Trap. Yours respectfully, 

SIBLEY. LINDSAY & Cl:RR 

The Chat'ye!m' Insertion tmder thUi head is $1 a Line. 

Agricultural Tmplcmcnt.�, Farm Machinery, Seeds, 
Fert!llz�rs. J:. H. Allen & Co . •  I�\I & 191 Water St..)!. Y. 

c\l'tcsilUl Well Ddllcr-Dest of references, when 
rCIJulred. Z. Hopkins, Ii'ort 'Wayne, Ind. 

;,(M) Pllir" Sewing Machine Legs, Treadles, Wheels, 
&('., suitable for Scroll Saws, Amateur Lathes, Flower 
Pot and otber Stands and Tables. NIcely Japanned. Will 
be sold cheap. Hull & Belden Co., Danbury, Conn. 

$:.'O.-The Combillution Foot-Power Seroll Sawing 
�Iachlne will pay for Itself In one week, (f run for profit. 
Scnd, for cfreular, to A. 'V. �(orton, 20 Platt Street, New 
York. 

�'or Sale-FUnt Quarry, Bone Steamer, Engine, 
and Phosplw,te MachInery. B. 1. V. Miller, CoatesvlHe, 
Chcster Co., Pa. 

Glue Factory for Sale-Steam and Water Power; 
all necessary Tools. Capacity. 15 barrels a day. Miller & 
V o n  Valkenberl!'h , Equltahle Bulldlng.,lW Broadway ,N. Y. 

Partne.'S ' .... unted-l\Iore working capital needed. 
Grounds, Shops, Tools, and Machinery, a11in good work
lnK order. A rare chance for parties desirous of engaging 
tn the manufacturing business. Correspondenee solicited. 
Addres. D. Whltlng, A.hland, Oblo. 

Sheet Metal Drawing PI-e",�es-1<'or the best and 
cheflpest, address The Baltimore Sheet Metal MachJne 
Company, Baltlmore, �Jd. 

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality-Whitins· 
ville Spinning mnl: Co., WbltlnsyHle, Ma.s. Send for 
sample and price list. 

Dickin�on's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon 
Points and adjustable holder for working Stone, dressing 
Emcry ',hcelg, GrI1Hlstones, &c., 6J NastJ3u st., N. Y .  

Electric Dells for Dwellings, Hotels, &c.-Most re
liable and chcupcst Hotel Annunciator. Chenp telegrapb 
outfits for IClll'uerlL IngtrulUents for Prl\'ate Lines, Gas 
Llgbtlni: Apparatuij, etc . •  LILHe •• III. Sec .. Clpveland,O. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or IrT\i!>I. 
tlnJ; Machinery, for snle or rent. See ad\'ertlsem�nt. An
drews' Patcnt, Jnslde page. 

Faught's Patent Round llraided Delting-The 
Be.t tblng out-�lanur.ctured only by C. W. Arny, 301 III 
3ll:l Cberry St., Phlladelpbla. Fa. Send for Circular. 

For Sale-·One "Cottrell & Dabcock" Water 
'Wheel Uegulatot. Also, one H Harrison 1 s·, 1� (n. Porta
table Corn lllll-all In good order-by D. Al'tilur Brown 
& Co., Flsilervlllc, N. H .  

" Fairy" Electric Engines, with battery com
plete, $6; without battery, $1. Electro-Magnetic Manu
'"cturlng Co., 36 Brood St.-P.O. Box 18()l. New York. 

Price only $3.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric 
Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatu8, 
tor sending messages, making magnets, the elcctrlc Ught, 
glyJng alarms, and various other purposes. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and wires. 
Neatly packed alul scnt to all parts of the world on receipt 

of pricc. }1. C. Bcach & CO.t 263 Broadway, New York. 

Cast Iron Sinks, Wash Stands, Drain Pipe, and 
Sewer trap.. Send tor Frlee LI.t. Bailey, Farrell & Co., 
Pltt.burgb, Pa. 

Pratt's I.iquid Paint Dryer und White Japan sur
passes the EnglIsh Patent Dryers and Brown. Japan in 
color, quality, and prJce. Scnd for descriptive circular to 
A. W. Pratt & Co., o:l Fulton Street, New York. 

For SoUd "'rought-iron Deams, ete., see adver-
1ftPment. Address VnJol) Ironhlflls, Pittsburgh, Pa., tor 
H.bograpb, &c. 

Many New England Manufactories have Gas 
'Vorks, which light. them at one fourth the cost of coal 

gas. For partlculars, address Providence Steam and Gas 
Plpc Co .• Providence, It 1. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 
market. PrIces low, V. Frisbie & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

j.'or SoUd Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 
thc Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass., for Circular. 

Mechanical Expertin Patent Cases. T.D. Stetson, 
23 Murray St., New York. 

Forthe best Portable Engine in the world, address 
Baxtcr Steam Engine Co., 18 Park P1Aec. New York, 

All Fruit-can Tools, Fel'l'Ilcute, Dridgeton, N. J. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 

hand. Lathcs Bnd �IBehlnery for Pollsiling and ButBng 
Metal •. E. Lyon. 170 Grand Strect, New York. 

Drown's Coalyard QuatTY and Contractor's Appa
ratus for hoistIng and conveying materials by (ron cable. 
W. D. Andrew. & Bro., 41� Water St.. New York. 

For Surface Planers, small size, and for Dox 
Corner Grooving Machines, send to A. DavIs, Lowell, 
Ma.s. 

The" Scientific American" Office, New York, is 
jlttcd wltb the Miniature Electrle Telegrapb. Jly toucblng 
little buttons on thc desks of the managers,slgnalsl're sent 
to pcrsons in the \'arlons departments ot the establl�h
ment. Cheap ILnd eJfectJve. Splend(d fo)' shop8, otDces, 
dwelllng.. Works for any dIstance. Price $6, wltb good 
Battery. Jo'. C. Beacb & Co .. 263 Broadway. New York, 
Makers. Send for free illustrated Catalogu e .  

Temples and O!lcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 

For best Pressc�, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, DUss 
&; WillIams, cor. of Plymoutb aut! Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y .  

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, address 
Milo, Peck & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheeis for Models. List 
free. (,notinow & \Vlghtman, ZJ CornhHl, Boston, Mass. 

Doosey's Cheap Music Dooks for the Holidays. 
Boosey & Co., 3� EaSt. Hth St., New York. Send tor 
catalogu e. 

Portable Engines, new and rebuilt 2d hand, a 
�pecJalty. Englnea,Bollers,Pumps, and llachlnlst's Tools. 
I. H. Sbearman, 45 Cortlandt St., New York. 

For First Class Steam Doilers, address Lambert
ville Iron Works, Lambertville, N. J. 

Engines and DoUers a Specialty-1st class: new 
pattcrns; late patents; reduced Prices. Plain and Cut.ott 
Hor11and Vert11 Engines; Hoisting Engines; the eelebra· 
ted Ames' Portable EngInes; Boilers ot all kinds; Climax 
Turbine; and the be.t Saw Millin tbe market. Large 
stock always on hand. Hampson, 'Whitehill &: Co., sa 
Cortlandt St., New York. Work. at Newburgb. N. Y. 

Duy Doult's PaneUng, Moulding, and Dov£>-talling 
Machine. Send for circular and sample of work. B. C. 
Macll'y Co., Battle rr�ck, �1l<:1 .. , l!ox227. 

J citutific Jmtricau. 

recipe for diamond ce
ment on p. 00, vol. 30 (cementing whalebone to 
wood).-W. H. IL and T. E. C. will find directions 
for bronzing iron on p. 283, vol. 31, and for tinning 
iron on p. 362, vol.31.-W. L. D. can make a magnet 
by following the directions on p. Zi8, vol. 31.-J. G. 
M. & Co. w!ll find a recipe for paste for useon tin 
011 p. 2.')3, vol. 3O.-J. E. H. can nickel plate steel by 
following the instructions on p. 1'14, vol. 3O.-L. T. 
can repair his rubber boots by following the direc
tions on p. 200, vol. 3O.-C. McE. can make a car
mine red ink by the recipe given on p. 200, vol. 30.
F. M. H. and many others will find directions for 
nickel plating on pp. 43, 00,316, vol. 31. 

(1) E. C. asks: 1. In the present Atlantic 
telegraph cable is, there a 1I0ating battery, or has 
there been one at any time since it was laid,in mid
ocean? A. No. 2. What is the size of the batter
ies used at the shore ends of the cable? A. Quart 
cells. 3. How small a hattery is it possible to use 
and send a communication over the cable? How 
small a battery has been tried, which showed indi
cations at the other end? A. A battery composed 
of a single percussion cap, in each case. 4. Would 
it be possible in taking up the cable, beginning in 
mid-<lcean, to communicate with the shore, unless 
they first separated the cable or outer coating? A. 
It would not. 

(2) N. N. asks: 'Vhut is the best battery 
for running a revolving armature Y A. A large size 
Daniell, battery or the modification of it known as 
the gravity or Callaud battery. 

(3) S. E. T. says : 1. I wish to convey wa· 
ter from a stream to a tank 1,000 feet distant and 30 
feet higher than the stream. Will I get as good a 
supply of water with the same power if I lay a 3 
inch pipe over the first 300 feet, a 2 inch pipe over 
the next 200 feet, and an l� inch pipe over the re
mainder, as with a 2 inch pipe over the whole dis· 
tance? A. The data are not complete, but it would 
be better to have the pipe the same size through
out. 2. W!ll chestnut sticks, with a 2).f inch hole 
bored through them lengthwise, united with iron 
couplings, answer the purpose for pipe? A. Yes. 
3. How many horse power will it require to give a 
supply of 10 gallons per minute? A. From 2 to 2� 
times the power required to lift the water, neglect
ing friction. 

(4) N. N.-A very pretty magnified view of 
an aquarium or other object is obtaIned through 
a telescope when the objective and eyepiece are 
very far apart, in a tube of extra length. 

(5) 1. F. J. ask s: How can I repair an opera 
glass of which the plating is discolored and the 
ivory broken? A. Nickel plate the metal surface, 
and cover with morocco leather attached with ma
rine or other glue. 

(6) S. D. E. s ays : L Eight months of labor 
and patience have rewarded me with a splendid re
flector. I used Dmper's method of slivering on 
glass, as described in your answers to correspond
ents. Any one who follows the formula must su<>
ceed. My rellector is 1.2 inches in the clear, with 10 
feet focus. I want to set the rellector at an angle, 
so that I can view direct instead of using an angle 
mirror; and I wish to leave the tube 2 feet longer 
than the focus, so that my head w!ll not be in the 
way of the Ilght. W!ll this answer? A. If your 
mirror gives sharp definitions, mount it as a New
tonian; if not, mount it as an aerial, as figured by 
Dick. 2.Please tell me what the focal distancesand 
diameters of the two eyepieces should be (the fo
cus spot by the sun covers about half an inch). A. 
To construct a battery of eyepieces, take the high
est power, say 600, and divide it by l'5=400,the next 
powe r ;  400+1·5=266+1'5=177, +1·5=59; or begin 
with the lowest, say till, and make each power � 
greater thanthe one helow it. 3. How far should 
the Ilrst glass (next to rellector) be beyond the fo
cus? Should it be plano-convex or double convex? 
A. Focus is within the Huyghenian eyepiece. See 
No. 48, October 17, 1 874. A Ramsden or positive 
eyepiece, for micrometer or reticule, is construct
ed thus: The focus of the field lens=twlCe the fo
cus of objective divided by the power required. 
Focus of eye lens is 0'555 or i that of field lens. 
Distance apart is f or 0'444 of focus of field lens. 
Equivalent single lens is � focus of field lens. 
Apertures are � of focal length. Image is TI(J of 
focus of field lens in front of it. Both lenses are 
plano-convex, the eon vex sides facing each other. 

(7) Z. T. R. says: I wish to convey the wa· 
ter of a spring to my dwelUng, which is at a dis
tance of 600 yards; the pipe will have to cross a 
creek and swamp, making the lowest point of the 
pipe 40 or 50 feet below the fountain head. The 
spring alfords water enough to fill a 2 inch auger 
hole through a weIr with a 6 inch head. What size 
of pipe will be required for the work, the dis
charge being 15 or 20 feet below the receiving 
point, and consequently at a head of 15 or 20 feet at 
the house all the time? A. A one inch iron pipe 
w!ll serve your' purpose, and, notwithstanding the 
friction of so long a line, give water enough for a 
famlly's use. The salts in the water will very 
likely coat it so as to prevent the rusting of the 
iron. The usual thickness of a one inch wrought 
iron pipe will be strong enough for the pressure at 
the lowest point. The exterlor may be covered 
with a wash of coal tar. 2. Who makes the best 
pipes, to keep water free from all poisons and rust? 
A. Tin-Ilned lead pipe is supposed to be the best 
pipe for the purpose. All pipe should be laid be
low the reach of frost. The power of a water 
wheel is best ascertained by experiment. 

y:(8) J. G. H. says :  I have a sawmill boiler 
in which the distance from the bottom of the 
boiler to the top of the arch is 8 inches from the 
arch. The brickwork is gradually sloped. We fire 
with eawdust, but have to use some dry slabs to 
get steam enough. An engineer tells me that if I 

make the arch 10 or 12 inches from the boUer, and 
leave the space from the arch to the briok wall 
empty instead of filling it up, I w!ll be able to 
burn more sawdust and refuse and keep up steam, 
without using slabs. I want to bum all the saw
dust and refuse I can, and at the same time have 
steam enough. Which is the better way? A. We 
do not think that the change w!ll produce any de· 
cided advantage, unless you make a combustion 
chamber, by admitting air into the space back of 
the bridge wall. 

(9) D. N. B. ask s: 1. Is it economy of fuel 
to buy a 10 horse power engine and work it up to 
15 horse power rather than work a 15 hOrie engine 
at its nominal capacity? How much work could a 
well made nominal 10 horse engine be made to do 
without over working or straining? A. We can
not tell you anything about nominal horse power, 
as it varies with different makers ; nor is it possible 
to give general rules for the most economical man
ner in which to run all engines, as it depends upon 
a number of variable quantities. 2. How might 
the relative value of coke and Illinois bituminous 
coal be stated for making steam? A. It can readi· 
Iy be determined by experiment. Keep account 
of the fuel consumed and word done. 3. What 
power of engine would you advise putting in, to 
run machines requiring (according to manufac
turer's representations) an 'fggregate of 10 horse? 
A. An engine of 10 effective horse power. 

(10) H. L. s ay s: 1. I wish to construct a 
two inch achromatic telescope and use it both as 
a terrestrial and astronomical one. What would 
be the best object glass, Imd what length of focus 
should it have? A. See answer No. :r., October 24, 
IHi4. 2. How should I eonstruet the eyepiece to 
match? A. Put the smaller plano-convex lens next 
the eye. 3. What are the names, distances, magni
tudes,and masses of about ten of the nearest fixed 
stars whose distance has been roughly ascertuined? 
A.fil CYYllthas aparallax of LV�",distance« m!llions 
of m!llions of mUes ; diameter of orbit 17 times 
that of the earth ; Ught period, years. Sirius and 
a Lyrw have each a purallax of J4 second; they 
are about 800,000 times as distant as the sun. 4. 
Please give the rates at which they appear to travel 
in their orbits, and towat·us what star they appear 
to travel, as well as the rate at. which others move 
away. A. Stars approaehing us are: Arcturus, 50S 
mUes persecond,Vega 4-4, a Coon! 3�,Pollux 49,a U,'
Bre MaJoris 46to 60. Stars receding are: Sirius IS to 22 
m!les per second, Detelgeux 22, Rigel 15, Castor 23 
to 28,Regulus12 tol'. The two fourth magnitude 
components of r Vt7'yillis revoh'e round their cen
terof gravity in 169 year's; major axis, i". Xi UT8QJ 
Jl.fajari8 fourth and fifth magnitudes, ijl years, fI'. 
� Henulis third and sixth magnitudes, period 36 
years; major axis2�". ;\Whattime does it takeSI
rius's companion to go round him? A. Four hun
dred years,lOth magnitude; mass of satell!te=half 
mass of Sirius. Sirius is over three mUUon miles in 
diameter. 6. What are the diameters of Saturn's 
moons? A. Titan is larger than Mercury. It 
cun be seen with 1 inch aperture, Japetus with 
a two inch. i. In what constellations can I find 
five of the largest nebuhc that have been found 
to be gaseous? A. Great nebula of OIi(Jn: Right 
ascension, 5h. 29m., decl!nation S. 5' 2!!'. Nebula in 
Alldnlmroa: 4° long, 2�'broad, R. A. Oh. 36m., D.  
N. 40° 30'. Dumb bell  nebula, R. A.19h.54m., D.  
N.  22 °  22'. Annular nebula in Lyra: R.A. 18h. 49m., 
D. N. 32° ;>2'. Horseshoe nebula, R. A. 18h. 13m., D. 
S. Itl° 1:". Two copies of SCIENTlF'IC AMERICAN tor 
1 year and two of Sciellce RccOl'd will cost $10. 

(11) J. McD. a s ks: 1. Is there any place in 
America or Europe where cmde petroleum is used 
for making gas? A. The ... : have been many at
tempts to employ it, some of which are st!ll in 
progress. 2. Docs such process pay cconomically, 
in comparison with coal? A. As yet, the various 
inventors have not succeeded in perfectly over
coming thc praetical difficulties. 

(12) A. A. X. Hllk s: Is there any way of pre
paring the sympathetic inks which are visible only 
when heated, such as SOIUtiOllsof Co UiO,h, CoCI" 
etc., so that they can be used for printing or stamp. 
ing? A. We do not know of Ilny such method. 

(13) J. U. S. a sks: How can T make a cheap 
paste for putting up paper exposed out of dooO's, 
making it impervious to any kind of weather? I 
should likc I t to form some kind of hard surface 
similar to varnish. A. We know of no material 
that will answer all these rcquirements. 

(14) C. W. asks: 1. AI'" the sllltpct"r de. 
posits in the Dig Done Cave, Tenn., cxtensive? A. 
rt is probable that saltpeter has been obtained by 
lixiviation of the earth in the cave. 2. Is it true 
that large quantities were obtained hcre for the 
rebel urmy? A. The amount, though considera
ble, would not cause this source of supply to super
sede others. 

How can I preserve guns with least trouble? A. 
Cover the iron with a mixture of tallow and white 
lead. 

How must I treat brier root to prevent spUtting, 
and how can I color it for a pipe bowl? A. Doll 
the wood for an hour or two in wal('r, and dry 
slowly. To color, hold near the fire so us to gently 
warm, and by means of a feather coat the surface 
with dilute aqnafortis; oU and pol!sh. 

How can I dye hair switches dark brown? A. 
To IL saturated solution of sulphate of copper 
(blue vitriol) add ammonia untU the precipitate 
which falls is redissolved. j.'or a mordant, to be 
first appl!ed, use a saturated solution of ferroey_ 
anide of potassium. 

(15) J. B . , o f  W ells, England, says: On rp· 
moving a sheet of tin which had been placed imme· 
diately behind a looking glass plate (exposed to the 
sun) I discovered several circular spots, varying 
from two to four inches in diameter, with a dull 
sUvery appearance and very smooth. If this was a 
coating of sUver, can you explain how it was con
ducted from the plate to the tin, as the merCury on 
the plate did not come in contact with the tin, ex
cept at the edge of the plate? A. 'I'hey were prob-
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abiy spots produced by a small amount of mercury 
volatilized from the back of the mirror, acting up· 
on the tin. 

I have two small pine trees (which I brought from 
America last winter) and wish to preserve. One 
especially is looking sickly, although both have 
grown a little. They were planted in a rich red 
soil in a low situation. Can you tell me what local!
ty or soil would be most congenial to their growth ? 
A. In this country, pine trees do not grow in rich, 
moist bottom lands, but upon arid, sandy solis. 

(16) S. asks: What is a solvent of oxidized 
linseed oU? A. Turpentine. 

(17) J. H. askll: What is a durable cement, 
for cementing burlaps to the edges of a frame 
made of building paper? A. Edmond Davy pre
pares a cement, which is well spoken of, by melting 
in an iron vessel equal parts of common pitch and 
gutta percha. It is kept l!quid under water, or 
sol!d to be melted when wanted. It is not attacked 
by water; and it adheres strongly to WOOd, stone, 
glass, porcelain, ivory, leather, paper, feathers, 
wool, hemp, and Unen fabriCS, and even to var
nish. 

(18) II. \V. a sks: What is the best prepara· 
tion to put upon the wood 1I00r of a public build
ing which is dally much used? A. In cases of this 
kind, the general practice is to use some cheap dur
able paint. 

(19) J. H. A. ask s: 1. Will oil in w hich 
steel is repeatedly hardened lose its hardening 
property ? A. No. 2. Which is the best kind of 
oU for hardening steer/ A. Common machine oU 
may be used; but for fine work, olive or cotton 
seed oU w!ll be more satisfactory. 

(20) J. 'V. a sks: '''''hat materials are uFed 
to make amber-colored glass, beside manganese ? 
A. Dltferent shades of yellow may be imparted to 
the glass by theaddition of the oxides of silverand 
antimony, and by finely divided charcoal; also by 
the presence of peroxide of iron in quantities not 
exceeding one per cent. The tints may be tem
pered by the addition of minute quantities of the 
purple of Cassius. 

(21) J. K. asb: If a mixture of stl'llm and 
air, after passing through red hot pipes, were ad
mitted, by means of the draft, to a eoal fire, would 
it insure a more complete burning of the smoke 
than if air alone were so used? A. It would be a 
dangerous experiment, as such a mixtllre (if a suf
ficientamount of heated iron were presented to the 
steam to liberate a part of the hydrogen) might be 
rendered explOBive. 

Why do the rays of the sun warm the air more 
in the valleys than they do on the top of high 
mountains? A. The air receives its wannth by 
contact with the carth; as the valley offers to the 
lower strata of air greater surface, the contact is 
more frequent and intimate. Something is also due 
to evaporation. 

(22) II. A. n. asks: 1. Are glass tumblers 
made in molds? A. Yes. Many forms of glass 
ware are made by blowing into molds. 2. How is 
\\1ndow glass made? A. In the manufactllre of 
common window glass, the workman dips an iron 
tube into the melted mass, a portion of which ad
heres to it. This is blown into a pear shape, which 
becomes elongated by swinging l!ke a pendulum. 
Dy reheating, blowing, and rolling, it is worked 
into the form of a cylinder, which is cut orr around 
the top and bottom and spilt down the side. After 
agaln softening in the furnace, it is opened and 
spread out into u fiat plate. 3. There is a recipe for 
crystal glass whieh states: White sand 15,red lead 10, 
refined ashes 4, and niter 1, parts. What are these 
parts? A. ParCS by weight. 

(23) D. n. H. llSks: How can I r£>lieve cana· 
ries from the attacks of a very small red parasite? 
A. Allow the birds t o bathe frequently, and keep 
the cage \'ery clean, with plenty of sand at the 
bottom. 

(24) H. K B. ask s: 1. In re·sharpening files 
will any other kind of battery answer the same 
purposc as the fiunsen? A. Yes. 2. Will a zinc 
and porous cup 

'
battery, excited by nitric and sul

phuric acids, be SUfficient, and how many cups are 
necded? A. No doubt any kind of battery will 
answer the purpose, provided the electromotive 
force be equal to that of twelve Dunsen celis, the 
number employed by Mr. Werdermann in his ex
periments. 3. Are the files placed horizontally or 
in a perpendicular position? Should the positive 
pole connect with every file separately in the 
bath, or do they project above thc bath and make 
a dry conncction with the posltl\'e pole? A. Per_ 
pendicularly. The handle end of the file should 
project above the liquid, and connection may be 
made by means of a binding screw with the posi
tive pole (copper or carbon) of the battery. 4. Will 
a small battery of medium strength be sufficient to 
shaI'J\en a few files at a time, or even one, with a 
longer period of immersion? A. Possibly. Th�, 
cxperiment is easlly made. 

(2,'i) J. J. B. a sks: I have been making some 
magneto-electric apparatus, and to insnlate the 
wire I wrapped it with sllk thread. Is there not a 
cheap s!lk thread made especially for this purpOBe? 
A. Yes. The wire is covered with raw sllk fto�., 
callcd untwisted sllk for covering telegraph wire. 

(26) I. J. S. a sks: 1. Is there any wily which 
will effectually destroy magnetism in the steel 
parts of watches, except passing them through the 
fire? A. There is no practicable method of dfr 
stroying it. 2. Why do watchmaker's small tools 
get magnetized when there is no magnet ahout the 
shop? A. It is possible but not probable that the 
tools may have become magnetized by friction. It 
is more likely that yonr tools have accidentally got 
in eont:lctwith a magnet. 

(27) M. D. says: Will you give me thp 
simplest process of nickel-plating small objects 
like sut'gical instruments? A. Use chloride of 
nickel for a solution with a nickel poBltive elec_ 
trode, and proceed as in sliver plating. 
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